INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Cost containment during ureteroscopy has been advocated recently, in the setting of reduced reimbursement rates. Academic centers must balance patient outcomes, operative efficiency and resident training, with little evidence regarding the effect of these factors upon cost. The purpose of this study was to evaluate intraoperative factors during ureteroscopy that can potentially impact direct hospital cost.
INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Cost containment during ureteroscopy has been advocated recently, in the setting of reduced reimbursement rates. Academic centers must balance patient outcomes, operative efficiency and resident training, with little evidence regarding the effect of these factors upon cost. The purpose of this study was to evaluate intraoperative factors during ureteroscopy that can potentially impact direct hospital cost.
METHODS: A retrospective review of 109 consecutive patients undergoing elective ureteroscopy at a single tertiary care academic medical center was performed. Average direct cost was defined as cost incurred by the hospital related to operating room expenses including operating room time, staffing, equipment, and supplies. Data regarding patient demographics, surgical indication, equipment used during procedure and staffing of procedure were recorded and compared between the most expensive and least expensive cases. Logistic regression analysis was performed to identify factors predictive of higher direct costs, with p<0.05 considered significant. RESULTS: The median direct cost of ureteroscopy was $2,963.0 ($1,197.0-20,182.5) . 76.1% of cases made money and the average amount of money per case was $3,784.6. Ureteroscopy cases in the highest 50th cost percentile had larger mean stone size (170.1 vs. 146 mm2; p[0.039), longer operative times (95.3 vs. 49.9 mins; p<0.01), were more likely to have a resident present (64.3 vs 43.6%; p[0.02), and to be performed for non-stone indications (21.4 vs 7.3%; p[0.034) when compared to the lowest 50th percentile. There was no differences in use of access sheath, type of ureteroscope used (flexible or semirigid), method of stone treatment (dusting or basketing), or whether an endourologist vs. general urologist performed the surgery (p>0.05 for all). On logistic regression analysis, average operating room time was the only significant predictor of higher average direct cost during ureteroscopy cases (B 29.9, p<0.01) .
CONCLUSIONS: This study highlights the primary importance of operative time upon costs during ureteroscopy. All efforts should be made to decrease operative time in order to decrease cost in these cases.
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PD59-10 IMPACT OF AN ENHANCED RECOVERY AFTER SURGERY PROTOCOL ON PATIENT SYMPTOMS IN THE INTERMEDIATE POST-OPERATIVE PERIOD AFTER URETEROSCOPY FOR STONES
Brett Johnson*, Abdulhadi Akhtar, Joseph Crivelli, Ryan L Steinberg, Jun Sasaki, Austin Street, Dallas, TX; Igor Sorokin, Worcester, MA; Jodi Antonelli, Margaret Pearle, Dallas, TX INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Ureteroscopy (URS) for stone disease generates an unusually large number of unexpected patient-initiated encounters, primarily due to pain. In an effort to improve the patient experience, we developed an Enhanced Recovery After Surgery (ERAS) protocol for URS and stent placement for stones. Studies suggest there may be a prolonged benefit of ERAS. We sought to determine whether an ERAS protocol would reduce the need for patient-initiated encounters after URS.
METHODS: The ERAS protocol calls for the administration of 4 medications (ketorolac, pregabalin, acetaminophen and methocarbamol) for patients undergoing URS and stent placement for stones. After a 6 month wash-in period, data were collected on 100 consecutive URS patients April 2018 -August 2018. All postoperative clinic/on-call telephone encounters ("calls"), emergency department (ED) visits, and re-admissions within 30 days after surgery were recorded. A control group of patients undergoing URS between July 2013 and November 2014, prior to ERAS protocol, served as a comparison group. Propensity score matching using age, BMI, ASA, stone burden, stone location, laterality, and operative time was performed. Statistical analysis included student's t-test and Fischer's exact.
RESULTS: After propensity score matching, 71 pre-ERAS (median age 56.5 years IQR 45-67) and 71 post-ERAS (median age 56 years IQR 47-68) patients were evaluated. The need for ED visits and post-operative re-admission were similar between the two groups (9% pre-ERAS versus 9% post-ERAS and 3% pre-ERAS versus 4% post-ERAS, respectively, p > 0.05). A total of 98 calls was generated from 39 patients in the cohort. Calls were significantly more frequent in the pre-ERAS group than in the post-ERAS group (71 versus 27 calls, respectively, p < 0.001). Among the 71 pre-ERAS patients, 43 (61%) initiated at least 1 call versus 20 post-ERAS patients (28%) (p < 0.001). Pain-related calls were more common in pre-ERAS group versus post-ERAS group (35% vs 20%, respectively, p [ 0.039, table) .
CONCLUSIONS: Early analysis of an ERAS protocol for patients undergoing URS for stones shows reduced patient-initiated communication, particularly for those related to pain, suggesting that the ERAS protocol may provide benefit extending beyond day of surgery. 
